F T 'H E utility of logarithms is fo well known, that jp* much need not be faid upon it. In our days he muft be a flender mathematician who does not know that they are ufeful, not only in trigonometry, naviga tion, aftronomy, the calculations of compound intereft ! Vol. LXX.
T t aid Mr. hellins's 'theorems and annuities, but alio in the finding of fluents, and th e ... fummation of infinite feries. Some of the greateft mathematicians that this king-j| dom ever produced, as Sir Isaac newton, Dr. halley, ' Mr. cotes, and Mr. simpson, have thought it not be-: neath them to improve the conftru£lion of logarithms,'
which ftrorigly argues the utility of thofe artificial num tj bers, and may fuggeft to us that the conftruaion of then* cannot be much further improved. * Now, although we Ihould be very diffident in our ex-:
pedtations of improvement in any part of the mathema-i tics after it has been handled by finch great men, yet, ifl the method of computing be in general long and tejl dious, or if there ftill remain any particular difficulty,, 9 believe, no good reafon can be given why every .attempt to abridge the one, or remove the other, Ihould. be difll couraged. The eafy method of computing the loga-i rithms of large numbers given in page 49. of Mr. simp-' son's pamphlet on Trigonometry is a proof that thole! gentlemen, who were of opinion that nothing better was: to be hoped for, or expedited, than what they publifhe* on the fubjeft in the beginning of this century, were; miftaken. And the following theorems, inferior to none as to convergency, and ufeful in deducing the 1<> garithms of great fractions from thofe of fmall ones, or the |fhe logarithms of fmall numbers from thofe of great ones, may be confidered as another proof of the miftake before mentioned, I have only to add here, thatthefe theorems are new to me; and if they are lb to the pub lic, I humbly prefume they will be acceptable. ix h -x, auu wc write n for p} the theorem becomes PS-~~ 2 log -^7 + log* -which exprellion haos is of more freanent life than t-h^t-above. erhaps is of more frequent ufe than that THEOREM II. It is well known to mathematicians, that the compu tation of this logarithm wa$ formerly a vary laborioc talk 1 talk: and although the work he much Ihortened by help of the converging feries indented by the illuftrious Sir Isaac newton, ftill the logarithm of 2 has not been dire£tly computed without many figures by any theorem 1 have yet feen. The eafieft computation of it that has come to my hands is in page 44. of the late ingenious Mr. thomas simp'son's pamphlet on Trigonometry and logarithms. His feries confifts of the powers of j.
If now we put n = 1 in the theorem =r 2 log.
+ log.
we lhalt have log. \ = 2 n 'r 1
2 log. | + log. |. Here then the fractions, whofe odd powers are to he ufed, are -and copfequehtly, in the feries formed from y, about one half of the number of terms taken by Mr. simpson will give the refult fine to as many places of figures as his; and, from the frac tion jy, much fewer terms will fuffice. To Ihow how faft thefe feries converge I will fet do#n of each terms, enough to give the logarithm of 2 true to ten places of But it is obvious, that this operation gives not only the logarithm of 2 but that of 3 alfo: for the logarithm of 4 being given from that of 2, and the logarithm of f computed above, the logarithm of 3 is had, being = log. If the logarithm of | | were given, or computed, we may very eafily find the logarithm of for (by the orem orem i.) 2 log. | | + log. pj-= log. .44. Here the frac-; < '.J -i tion, whofe odd powers are to be ufed in the feries, is f y-, and the very firlt term of it, will give the logarithm true to twelve places of figures.
Again, If the logarithm of 4f were to be computed i from that of 44 found above, we Ihould have 2 log. 14 + loS* = log-Tj-Here the fraction to be ufed in . the feries is ~-T, the firlt term of which will give the logarithm true to ten places of figures.
In like manner, from the logarithm of 4| we may find that of from logarithm of f that of and from the ^logarithm of f that of 4, as is done above. The refpective fractions for the feries will be ,-j-, ' and -.
Thus far the fraftions I have taken have even num bers for their numerators; let us now take one whole ^numerator is an odd number f. Here n being = 34, fc0S' 4 (jf) = 2 log-1 + logfUf and the fraction whole odd .powers are to be ufed is Bence we have the log.
of 4 (for 4^-4 = |) and may proceed to find the loga rithm of 2 as above. But the logarithm of 4 may be diredtly derived from the equation thus: the equation in other terms is, log, 9 -log. 7 = 2 log. 9 -2 log. 8 + log. | | ;
.then, by tranfpofition, log. 8 -log. 7 = log. 9 -log. 8 | log. If, or log. 4 = log. 4 + Ibg. | | .
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But gx-2|.
Mr. hellins's f
But when -the numerator of the fraction, whofe Jpga?-rithm is given, is odd, theorem 2. is more commodious. 
S C H 0 L X U M #
Neither the number 2, nor the fraction is chofen as the mofl: advantageous to begin with in computing a table of logarithms; but they are taken as feme of the iirft that occurred, to ihow the ufe of thefe theorems. Perhaps there are other inftances in which they would be Ihown to much more advantage; but I hope their ufe will appear from the few examples given. They may indeed be transformed fo as to be more commodious in particular cafes, and there may be feme others derived from them, one or two of which I will here put down. 
M
The obfervations and reafonings which led me to the 1 difcovery of the above theorems, I imagine, need not here | be mentioned. Such as they are, I beg leave to lay them | before the candid and fkilful in thefe matters, in hopes 1 that the invention will appear to them, as it does to me, I * I , ) I a ufeful one.
It has, indeedj been objected, by a gentleman of my I acquaintance, that improvements in the conftru£tion of I logarithms cannot now be ufeful, becaufe logarithms are -. j already conftru&ed.
I anfwer, that argument, if it has any weight, operates equally againft Sir'Isaac newton:, Dr. halley* Mr. cotes, Mr. simpson, and feveral other ingenious mathematicians; for logarithms were invented, and tables of them conftrn&ed, before their time; fo that i f :
I fhould be thought to have mifemployed my time in improving for computing Logarithms*317
improving the computation of thefe artificial numbers, i have fome confolation in thinking that I have therein followed the example of the very refpe&able company juft mentioned* I trull, however* that, with mathematicians, every improvement in calculation will be acceptable*
